What do I bring to closing?
Because some documents need to be notarized, both parties have to bring photo IDs. If either party needs to bring money to the closing, it should be a cashier’s check payable to him or herself, to be endorsed over to the closing/title company. Both parties will get a draft settlement statement a day or two prior to the closing, so that any mistakes can be identified, explained and/or corrected.

Should I contact the utilities?
Yes, you should contact all the utilities except water & sewer, which will be handled by the closing company. The water utility will take a reading on the day of closing and send the final bill to the closing company, which will at closing withhold some of seller’s proceeds — about twice the expected bill amount — for the purpose of paying this bill. The excess will then be refunded to the seller. This is done because an unpaid water bill can become a lien against the property, and the title company, which insures all liens are paid, can not let a final water bill go unpaid. This is not true of other utilities.

Will gas & electricity be turned off?
No, the seller’s final reading will become the beginning reading for the buyer when he gets around to identifying himself.

Why am I being charged for property taxes when I just paid them?
The taxes you paid were for last year. This year’s property taxes aren’t due until next April, so sellers are debited at closing for this year’s taxes, pro-rated to the date of closing. This money is credited to the buyer, who will pay the full year’s taxes next April. After closing, seller’s lender will refund money they escrowed.